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INTRODUCTION

The Australasian red (southern) rock lobster, Jasus
edwardsii (Hutton, 1875), which supports large fish-
eries in coastal waters around New Zealand and
southern Australia, has a pelagic larval duration
(PLD) of at least 12 mo, and possibly as long as 24 mo
(Booth 1994). This PLD has often been stated as likely
to be the longest larval duration of any crusta cean
(e.g. Pollock 1995) and may be the longest PLD of
any benthic animal, with data from New Zealand
and Australia showing settlement peaking about
18–20 mo after hatching (Chiswell & Booth 2008,
Bradford et al. 2015).

Jasus is a pan-Southern Hemisphere genus of rock
lobsters (Palinuridae) found mainly between 27° and
45° S, which is thought to have radiated from a prede-

cessor of the extant deep-water genus Projasus 5 to
25 million years ago following the opening of the
Drake Passage (Pollock 1995). With the exception of
J. edwardsii and J. lalandii, which are found around
southern Africa, the other members of Jasus are en-
demic to isolated island/seamount groups (Booth 2006)
and mostly have unknown PLDs. J. frontalis is found
solely around Juan Fernandez and Desventuradas Is-
lands in the south-eastern Pacific Ocean. J. caveorum
is known only from a single seamount chain about
4500 km west of these islands. J. pau lensis is found
around Île Saint-Paul and Amsterdam Island in the
southern Indian Ocean, and J. tristani is found around
Tristan da Cunha and Gough Islands and the Vema
Seamount in the southern Atlantic Ocean (although
Groeneveld et al. 2012 suggest that J. paulensis and J.
tristani should be synonymized as J. paulensis).
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The long PLD of J. edwardsii suggests that either
long PLD is a feature of Jasus species in general, or
that it evolved specifically in J. edwardsii. Other esti-
mates of PLD for this genus are about 12 mo for J.
frontalis (Porobi  et al. 2013 and references therein)
and 9–10 or 14–18 mo for J. lalandii (Pollock 1986,
George 2005 and references therein). These esti-
mates point to a long PLD evolving specifically in J.
edwardsii, but they are too uncertain to be definite
that this is the case.

Having a PLD that is too long may be counter -
productive for isolated island populations, because it
reduces the chances of local settlement of larvae.
Since dispersal distance generally scales with PLD
(e.g. Siegel et al. 2003), in the absence of other fac-
tors one would assume that populations living on iso-
lated islands would select for shorter PLDs. This sup-
ports the idea that long PLD evolved specifically for
J. edwardsii living on the large land masses of Aus-
tralia and New Zealand. If so, the long PLD of J.
edwardsii may have been selected for by some fea-
ture of the ocean circulation around Australia and
New Zealand. Such a feature might be an offshore
eddy that entrains larvae and eventually brings them
back close to the coast some time later, similar to the
Wairarapa Eddy which is thought to be effective in
retaining larvae off New Zealand (Chiswell & Booth
1999).

Two other species of rock lobster, Sagmariasus ver-
reauxi and Panulirus cygnus, occupy overlapping
lati tudinal ranges in Australia and New Zealand, but
have PLDs of between 8 and 12 mo — markedly
shorter than that of J. edwardsii (see Table 1). S. ver-
reauxi and P. cygnus are found generally to the north
of J. edwardsii in warmer coastal waters on the east-
ern and western coasts of Australia, respectively. S.
verreauxi is also found in northeast New Zealand
(Booth 2011). It has often been noted that larval
development in warm waters is faster than in cold
waters (e.g. O’Connor et al. 2007, Oliphant et al.
2013) and it may simply be that the longer PLD of J.
edwardsii reflects the fact that this species occurs in
cooler water. Yet it is the oceanic temperatures expe-
rienced by larvae during their pelagic phase, not the
coastal temperature where adults live, that affects
larval development. With an 8–12 mo PLD, larvae
can potentially disperse widely and it is not clear a
priori that the oceanic temperature experienced by S.
verreauxi and P. cygnus larvae during their pelagic
phase is markedly different from that experienced by
J. edwardsii larvae.

In this article, we examine 2 alternative hypo theses
concerning the PLD of the Australasian rock lobster.

The first hypothesis is that the long PLD reflects the
fact that J. edwardsii is a cool-water species, and its
larvae experience cooler ocean temperatures than do
the other Jasus species. The second hypothesis is
that the long PLD of J. edwardsii is selected for by
some feature in the ocean circulation around Aus-
tralia and New Zealand. We use an  individual-based
bio-physical model (IBBM), where the dispersal of
larvae was simulated using a data-assimi lating eddy-
resolving ocean circulation model of the circulation
around Australia and New Zealand. The hydrody-
namical model, described in detail later, is a high res-
olution hindcast of the ocean circulation from 1993
to 2012.

Two sets of simulations are presented here. The
first set, which we denote as the generalised simula-
tion, was designed to investigate how spatial and
temporal kernels of settlement depend on PLD for
locations around Australia and New Zealand without
regard to present-day populations. By making no
assumptions about present-day adult distributions or
settlement, this exercise was designed to investigate
both how the temperature experienced by larvae
during dispersal relates to the coastal temperature at
settlement, and whether there are regions where
ocean circulation alone leads to a particular PLD
being favoured.

As well as these generalised simulations, we ex -
amine species-specific simulations where hatching
occurs only at present-day adult distributions. These
species-specific simulations were designed to model
present-day larval dispersal for the 3 species of inter-
est. They were intended both to confirm that the
 particle-based simulations adequately mimicked
present-day larval dispersal, and to investigate the 2
hypotheses under consideration.

This article is laid out as follows. After short sum-
maries of the ocean circulation around Australia and
New Zealand and of the lifecycles of the 3 lobster
species, we describe the hydrodynamical hindcast
and the particle-based methods. In the ‘Results’ sec-
tion, we describe first the results of the generalised
simulation, then of the species-specific simulations.
Finally we present our summary and discussion.

Ocean circulation around Australia and
New Zealand

Mean sea surface temperature in the region ranges
from 10°C in the south of New Zealand to 28°C in the
north of Australia (World Ocean Atlas climatology;
Locarnini et al. 2010) (see Fig. 1). Australia is unique
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among the continents in that the boundary currents
on both the west and east coasts flow poleward. The
dominant current off the west coast is the Leeuwin
Current, which flows south along the west coast then
eastwards close inshore south of Australia, where it is
also known as the South Australian Current (Godfrey
& Ridgway 1985, Feng et al. 2003). South and off-
shore from the South Australian Current, the Flinders
Current flows westward (Middleton & Cirano 2002).
Off the east coast, north of 20°S, the North Queens-
land Current flows equatorward (Kessler & Gour-
deau 2007), south of 20°S, the East Australian Cur-
rent and its extension (Boland & Church 1981) flows
poleward to about Bass Strait. Much of the flow in the
East Australian Current then recirculates and flows
across the Tasman Sea as the Tasman Front. The Tas-
man Front attaches to the east coast of New Zealand
as the East Auckland Current (Stanton et al. 1997),
part of which then flows into the East Cape Current
(Chiswell et al. 2015 and references therein). In the
south of New Zealand, the Southland Current flows
north-eastward along the east coast of the South
Island (Heath 1972).

Lobster lifecycles

Adults of all 3 Australasian rock lobster species are
found in depths up to ~100 m along the coast. Egg
hatching occurs between September and February
depending on the species. The larval form of these
species is called a phyllosoma, which spends its time
offshore moulting many times before metamorphos-
ing into the short-lived, non-feeding, post-larval
puerulus which then swims inshore to settle. The
puerulus then moults into the first-instar juvenile
(Booth 2002). Estimates of PLD are made from the
difference in timing between egg hatching and
puerulus settlement at the same location, and show a
wide range, usually attributed to the spread in time
of both hatching and settlement. However, the PLD
estimates can be in error if the settlement occurs from
distant hatching, and that distant hatching occurs at
a different time to the local hatching.

J. edwardsii are found from southern Western Aus-
tralia around Tasmania to central New South Wales,
although they are most abundant between central
South Australia and Tasmania. They are also found
on seamounts in the Tasman Sea and in all mainland
New Zealand waters, but the main New Zealand
populations are on the east coast of the North Island,
around Stewart Island, in Fiordland and at the
Chatham Islands (Booth 2006 and references there -

in). Settling densities, estimated in part from pueru-
lus collectors, do not exactly mirror the adult popula-
tions, with adults found upstream of the main settling
regions (see Fig. 2). This mismatch is maintained by
the contranatant migration of juveniles (Booth 1997).
J. edwardsii larvae hatch in spring between Septem-
ber and November. Settlement data from puerulus
collectors show settlement is spread over several
months, with considerable interannual variability in
magnitude and timing, but on average, peak settle-
ment is in July in South Australia (Linnane et al.
2010) and in June in New Zealand (Chiswell & Booth
2008).

P. cygnus are found in Western Australia, between
Cape Leeuwin and North West Cape (see Fig. 3),
with highest abundance between Geraldton and
Perth (Fletcher et al. 2005). Phyllosomas hatch in
summer from November to February (Griffin et al.
2001) with puerulus settlement peaking between
September and January, depending on location (de
Lestang et al. 2012). There is a documented north-
ward contranatant migration by young juvenile
‘whites’ from nurseries into breeding grounds (de
Lestang & Caputi 2015).

S. verreauxi are mostly found in New South Wales
and the northeast coast of the North Island of New
Zealand, although isolated individuals can be found
as far south as Tasmania and around the west and
south coasts of the South Island of New Zealand
(Fig. 3). S. verreauxi larvae hatch in summer in De -
cember and January, and they are thought to have an
8–12 mo PLD (Montgomery & Craig 2005, Booth
2011). In both Australia and New Zealand, strong
boundary currents (East Australian, East Auckland
and East Cape Currents, respectively) cause pueru-
lus settlement to occur downstream of the adult pop-
ulations, and this species is known to have a strong
contranatant migration of juveniles (Booth 2011).

For all 3 species, there is some diel vertical migra-
tion in phyllosomas, where they sink during the day
to avoid predation and return to the near-surface at
night to feed (e.g. Bradford et al. 2005). Griffin et al.
(2001) showed that for P. cygnus such vertical migra-
tion is critical in maintaining larval retention off
Western Australia, where the deep currents can be in
opposite directions to the near-surface currents. Ac -
tual diel migration profiles are difficult to ascertain
and probably depend on the phyllosomas’ develop-
mental stage (Bradford et al. 2005, Butler et al. 2011,
Feng et al. 2011 and references therein).

It is well established that the puerulus is a non-
feeding stage, and that the swim to the coast is made
on stored energy (Jeffs et al. 2001). Therefore, for
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successful settlement, metamorphosis needs to take
place closer to the coast than the swimming range of
the puerulus. There is debate about the triggers for
metamorphosis, where metamorphosis takes place,
and how larvae navigate to coast (e.g. Jeffs et al.
2005, Hinojosa et al. 2016). Jeffs et al. (2001) found
newly metamorphosed J. edwardsii pueruli from
New Zealand up to 200 km offshore with a median
distance offshore of 92 km. Most likely, the maximum
swimming range for pueruli depends on the species,
but here we assume that the maximum range of
pueruli is 100 km.

METHODS

Bluelink hindcast

Ocean currents for the simulations were obtained
from the Bluelink ReANalysis 3.5 (hereafter, Bran
3.5) hindcast of currents around Australian and New
Zealand. The methodology behind Bran 3.5 is de -
scribed comprehensively in Oke et al. (2013), and is
based on a z-level primitive equation ocean model
with no explicit horizontal diffusion. The model
assimilates data including sea-surface height and
temperature derived from satellites, and temperature
and salinity profiles from Argo floats.

Bran 3.5 has 1/10° resolution around Australia and
New Zealand, but extends to coarser resolution west
of 90°E and east of 180°E to give near-global cover-
age. Bran 3.5 covers the 19.5 yr from 1 January 1993
to 31 July 2012. It is initialised to a blend of climato -
logies and is driven at the surface by fluxes of
momentum, heat and freshwater from reanalysed
fields. Thus, Bran 3.5 is intended to provide a best
estimate of the ocean currents in the Australia−New
Zealand region from 1993 to 2012. It does not include
tides or wind waves, and in particular the Stokes drift
is not explicitly modelled.

Bran 3.5 has 51 levels in the vertical. We extracted
daily-mean velocity fields from model depths of 12.5
and 100.5 m to provide surface and deep current
fields in the simulations. The 12.5 m depth was cho-
sen rather than the 2.5 m level because the 2.5 m
level is thought to have too-strong Ekman flows (P.
Oke pers. comm.). In addition, the 12.5 m level has
been validated against observed near-surface drifter
velocities (Chiswell & Rickard 2014).

The evolution of long PLD in Jasus edwardsii most
likely occurred over the last 2 to 5 million years since
the radiation of the proto Jasus genus, and undoub -
tedly the ocean circulation has changed over that

time, so that ideally this analysis should be made
with paleo-ocean models. But suitable paleo-ocean
models do not exist. Thus, the strict interpretation of
this work is that the findings reflect the present-day
evolutionary selection, if any, in the region. Since
evolution of long PLD is likely to have occurred over
thousands or millions of years, we infer that if
 present-day ocean circulation selects for long PLD,
then it is reasonable to assume that the present-day
ocean is at least broadly representative of the paleo-
ocean.

Simulations, settlement and adult distributions
indices

In the single-particle method (e.g. Chiswell &
Rickard 2008), trajectories are calculated for individ-
ual particles released at regular intervals from a
source location. The resulting ensemble of trajecto-
ries is assumed to represent the likely dispersal from
that location, e.g. the spatial kernel for a PLD of
18 mo is represented by the distribution of simulated
particles 18 mo after release.

For the generalised simulation, 103 hatching loca-
tions spaced about 100 km apart were chosen around
Australia and New Zealand south of 15°S (Fig. 1).
The 15°S limit was chosen because north of this lati-
tude larvae are likely to be dispersed by the North
Queensland Current (NQC; Kessler & Gourdeau
2007), and also, this latitude is well north of the distri-
butions of the 3 species investigated here. Six geo-
graphic regions were defined as Western, Southern
and Eastern Australia and North, South and Chat -
ham Islands of New Zealand, denoted as WA, SA,
EA, NI, SI and CI, respectively (Fig. 1). The WA−SA
and EA−SA boundaries were chosen to be at about
the southern limits of Panulirus cygnus and Sagmari-
asus verreauxi distributions, near Capes Leeuwin
and Howe in the west and east, respectively.

Because Bran 3.5 is an open-ocean hindcast and
does not necessarily model the coastal or wind-
 driven circulation that takes larvae from their hatch-
ing near the coast into the open ocean, these hatch-
ing locations were placed 60 km from the coast (i.e.
we made the assumption that larval transport from
hatching near the coast to 60 km offshore occurs
quickly in comparison to the PLD). The coast is quite
complicated, and some locations got pushed offshore
by promontories or islands, e.g. by Barrow island off
central WA.

Trajectories were computed using a 4th order
Runge- Kutta advection scheme with no added diffu-
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sion. Trajectories were computed using a 1 d time
step, which is too short to resolve any diel migration.
Thus, based on the pattern used by Griffin et al.
(2001), where phyllosomas spend 2/3 of their time at
the surface and 1/3 of their time at 100 m, the trajec-
tories were computed using weighted averaged cur-
rents from the 2 levels (i.e. 2/3 of velocity at 12.5 m,
and 1/3 of velocity at 100.5 m).

We released larvae at each hatching location on
the first day of every month for 16 yr, from 1 January
1993 to 1 December 2008, and computed their trajec-
tories for 36 mo, allowing us to consider PLDs up to
36 mo. Thus, there were 192 trajectories from each
hatching location. Trajectories could have been com-
puted at more frequent intervals, but since the velo -
city Eulerian timescale is about 1 mo (Chiswell 2013),
these trajectories would not be independent.

We did not explicitly model metamorphosis or the
mechanisms determining puerulus navigation. In -
stead, to compute potential settlement for a given
PLD, we assumed that there is a 30 d competency
period for metamorphosis centred on that PLD. We
also assumed that pueruli have a maximum swim-
ming range of 100 km (based on Jeffs et al. 2001),
and that any simulated larvae that are within this
 distance of the coast during the competency period
will settle. Thus the potential settlement has units of
number of settlers per 30 d.

For example, for 6 mo PLD, the competency period
is from 168 to 197 d after hatching. Each trajectory

was inspected to see if it passed within the 100 km
settlement zone during this time, and potential settle-
ment was computed based on the amount of time the
simulated larvae spent in the settlement zone. If a
simulated larva spent 10 d during the competency
period in the settlement zone it counted as 10 settlers,
whereas if it only spent 1 d in the settlement zone it
counted as 1 settler. This algorithm allows for the fact
that in reality a phyllosoma spending 10 d in the
settle ment zone is much more likely to metamor-
phose into a puerulus and settle than a phyllosoma
that momentarily crosses into the zone. For the pur-
pose of calculating the statistics, settlement was
binned into 103 geographic bins corresponding to
the 103 hatching locations.

The 30 d competency period was based on the
width of the observed settlement peaks in Australia,
and this, along with the 100 km swimming distance
were somewhat subjective choices. However, sensi-
tivity studies (results not shown) indicated that in -
creasing or decreasing these parameters by up to a
factor of 2 did not materially affect where settlement
occurred, although the number of settlers was ap -
proximately proportional to both these parameters.

Once each trajectory was computed, the mean
temperature experienced by each simulated larva
during its pelagic phase, denoted mean temperature
during dispersion (MTD), was computed using mean
ocean temperature from the World Ocean Atlas cli-
matology (Locarnini et al. 2010). To account for diel
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Fig. 1. The 103 hatching locations (black dots) used in numerical simulations superimposed on mean sea surface temperature
(SST). Locations were spaced ~60 km offshore and ~100 km apart around Australia and New Zealand, and were classified into
6 regions corresponding to Western, Southern, Eastern Australia (WA, SA, EA), and the North, South and Chatham Islands of
New Zealand (NI, SI, CI). Bold numbers (1, 21…103) indicate the index number of the hatching locations. The Albrolhos
 Islands (AI) are off the coast of WA. Major currents shown schematically are: LC: Leeuwin Current; SAC: South Australian
Current; FC: Flinders Current; NQC: North Queensland Current; EAC: East Australian Current; TF: Tasman Front; EAUC: 

East Auckland Current; ECC: East Cape Current; and SC: Southland Current (Chiswell et al. 2015)
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vertical migration, the ocean temper-
ature was weighted as 2/3 of the sea
surface temperature and 1/3 of the
temperature at 100 m.

For the species-specific simulations,
we selected the subset of the gener-
alised simulation trajectories that had
the appropriate hatching locations
and months for that species. For ex-
ample, for J. edwardsii simulations,
we selected trajectories from the gen-
eralised simulation that originated in
J. edwardsii adult population areas
and were hatched between September
and November. In the absence of suf-
ficiently detailed spatial distribution
hatching and settlement, we assigned
hatching and settlement in terms of
absence/presence at each of the 103
hatching locations. These distributions
are shown in Figs. 2 & 3, and are esti-
mates of the distribution of 90% of
adults and settlers around Australia
and New Zealand based on available
data from a number of sources (Annala
et al. 1980, Brown & Phillips 1994,
Montgomery & Craig 2005, Chiswell
& Booth 2008, Booth 2011).

RESULTS

Generalised simulation

To illustrate the single-particle La-
grangian method and give a qualita-
tive sense of the likely larval dispersal
for different regions, Fig. 4 shows tra-
jectories of simulated larvae re leased
on 1 October in each of the 16 yr from
6 representative hatching locations.
The full analyses contains 192 trajec-
tories from each location, but for
clarity we plot only these 16 trajectories.

For larvae released off WA near the
southern limit of Panulirus cygnus
pop ulations, most (13) trajectories re -
main in the Indian Ocean, although
some larvae head north against the
mean direction of the Leeuwin current.
A small number of larvae (3) be come
entrained in the South Australia Cur-
rent, and 2 of these then return in the
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Fig. 2. Adult/breeding populations and puerulus settling distributions used in
simulations of Jasus edwardsii larval dispersal, based on compilation of ob-
servations (Annala et al. 1980, Brown & Phillips 1994, Chiswell & Booth 2008).
Grey dots: adult/breeding stock locations; cyan and green dots: settling loca-
tions in Australia and New Zealand, respectively. GAB: Great Australian
Bight; Tas: Tasmania; SI: South Island; NI: North Island; CI: Chatham Islands

Fig. 3. Adult/breeding populations and puerulus settling distributions used in
simulations of larval dispersal. Grey dots: adult/breeding stock locations;
cyan and green dots: settling locations in Australia and New Zealand, respec-
tively. (A) Panulirus cygnus based on compilation of observations (Brown &
Phillips 1994). NWC: Northwest Cape; CL: Cape Leeuwin. (B,C) Sagmariasus
verreauxi based on compilation of observations (Brown & Phillips 1994, Mont-

gomery & Craig 2005, Booth 2011). CH: Cape Howe; NC: North Cape

Fig. 4. Simulated trajectories for larvae released at 6 representative hatching
locations (Fig. 1). For each hatching location (black dots), simulated larvae
were released on 1 October each year from 1993 to 2008 in the Bran 3.5 hind-
cast (see ‘Methods’) and allowed to disperse for 3 yr. There are 16 trajectories
for each hatching location. The first 18 mo of each trajectory is shown in 

colour, with the remaining 18 mo shown in grey
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offshore Flinders Current. For larvae released off
South Australia near the western limit of Jasus ed-
wardsii populations, all larvae initially flow eastwards
in the South Australia Current, but then get entrained
in recirculation between this current and the Flinders
Current, so that most larvae remain in the Great
Austra lian Bight. Almost all larvae released off
Queens land at about the northern limit of Sagmariasus
verreauxi populations enter the East Australian Cur-
rent and then become entrained in the eddy system as-
sociated with recirculation within the East Australian
Current and the Tasman Front, although one larva
flows to north of 20°S before recirculating to the south.

Larvae released off North Cape, New Zealand,
mostly become entrained in the East Auckland Cur-
rent (10 larvae). Some then disperse to the northeast
of New Zealand following the recirculation of the
East Auckland Current (e.g. Chiswell et al. 2015).
However, a substantial fraction (6) become entrained

in East Cape Current and then the Wairarapa Eddy.
A smaller proportion (2) flows to the south and
becomes entrained in the Subtropical Front. Larvae
released off the southwest of the South Island tend to
remain in the southern Tasman Sea, with some get-
ting about halfway to Australia within 18 mo. One
larva becomes entrained in the Southland Current
flowing up the east coast of the South Island. Larvae
released off the Chatham Islands are retained mainly
east of the islands, although a substantial fraction (5
of 16) larvae head north to become entrained in the
eddy system east of the North Island.

Spatial kernels of settlement as a function of PLD

The generalised simulation allows us to investigate
the spatial kernels of settlement as a function of
PLD (Fig. 5). For each PLD, we show the settlement
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Fig. 5. Spatial kernels of simu-
lated settlement for larvae re-
leased 1 October every year
from 1993 to 2008 at the 103
hatching locations shown in
Fig. 1. Settlement is shown for
various pelagic larval durations
(PLD). (A) PLD = 6 mo; (B) PLD =
12 mo; (C) PLD = 18 mo; (D) PLD
= 24 mo. Larvae are assumed to
be able to metamorphose and
settle if they are within 100 km
of the coast during a 30 d com-
petency period centred on each
PLD. The simulated settlement
is the number of larvae that set-
tle during this 30 d competency
period and has units of settlers
per 30 d. Upper panels show the
settlement location; cyan signi-
fies settlement in Australia from
Australian hatching, green sign -
ifies settlement in New Zea land
from New Zealand hatching,
magenta signifies settlement in
New Zealand from Australian
hatching. Lower panels: histo-
grams of the settlement binned
into the 103 locations shown in
Fig. 1. Numbers indicate total
number of settlers (per 30 d) by 

region
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geographically (upper panel) and
binned by location index (lower panel).

There are 19776 trajectories in the
generalised simulation (103 locations ×
192 trajectories location−1). The settle-
ment algorithm allows settlement over
a 30 d competency period, so the maxi-
mum possible settlement for any given
PLD (which would occur if all simulated
larvae remained within 100 km of the
coast during the entire 30 d period) is
593280 settlers.

For a 6 mo PLD, there are 139057 set-
tlers, which is about 23% of the maxi-
mum settlement. Of these, about
111000 settle in Australia and about
28000 settle in New Zealand. Every
larva settles in the same country in
which it was hatched, and the settle-
ment rate is about 27% for Australia
and about 16% for New Zealand. Thus,
for 6 mo PLD, the settlement rate for
Australia is about 70% higher than for
New Zealand. As the PLD increases, the
settlement rates in Australia and New
Zealand behave quite differently, with
the settlement rate in Australia steady-
ing to about 20% for PLDs greater than
9 mo, whereas the settlement rate in
New Zealand progressively declines to
reach 5% for a PLD of 24 mo.

Settlement is not spatially uniform
around the coast of either country, and
the spatial kernels change as the PLD
increases. As expected, settlement
tends to occur downstream of hatching and this is
perhaps most obvious on the east and west coasts of
Australia, where larvae are advected to the north and
south by the North Queensland, East Australian and
Leeuwin Currents. As the PLD increases, settlement
in Australia tends to become more focussed around
SA, so that for PLDs longer than 12 mo, there is very
little settlement outside of SA. Settlement in New
Zealand tends to be highest along the east coast of
the North Island and west coast of the South Island
(Fig. 5).

The geographic distribution of settlement as a
function of PLD can also be visualised by plotting the
settlement location as a function of hatching location
(Fig. 6). For a PLD of 6 mo, most settlement is within
the hatching region, except that much of the hatch-
ing in WA settles in SA and some settlement from SI
occurs from hatching in NI. As the PLD lengthens,

there is more settlement downstream for each hatch-
ing location. For example, for an 18 mo PLD, the
majority of larvae hatched in WA settle in SA, and in
New Zealand, much of the SI hatching settles in NI.

Mean temperature experienced by larvae
during dispersal

The distribution of MTD, along with its upper and
lower 5th percentiles, is plotted as a function of set-
tlement location for various PLD in Fig. 7. We also
show the local mean ocean temperature at each set-
tlement location (which would be the MTD if larvae
spent their entire pelagic phase at the settlement
location).

Regardless of PLD, the peak in MTD distribution
over most of the domain is about the same as the
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Fig. 6. Settlement versus hatching region for simulations made with the 103
potential hatching locations shown in Fig. 1 for various pelagic larval dura-
tion (PLD). (A) PLD = 6 mo; (B) PLD = 12 mo; (C) PLD = 18 mo; (D) PLD =
24 mo. The plot has been colour coded according to hatching region
(Fig. 1). For example, red dots indicate larvae that were hatched in WA.
The x = y line indicates larvae settle where they hatch; points above the
line indicate settlement generally to the south of hatching for WA, to the
east for SA, to the north for EA, and to the south for New Zealand
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mean local temperature. However, in central WA
north of the Abrolhos Islands (Fig. 1, location 16) and
along most of the east coast of Australia, MTD is
warmer than the local temperature by as much as
3°C. As the PLD increases, the peak in MTD does not
change appreciably. However, the range increases,

so that for a PLD of 24 mo, the MTD range across SA
is about 50% higher than for a PLD of 6 mo.

Thus, MTD is not substantially different from the
local ocean temperature at settlement where the
local currents are largely zonal and there is little
long-current temperature gradient. MTD tends to be
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Fig. 7. Mean temperature experienced by larvae during their pelagic phase (MTD) for various pelagic larval durations (PLD). (A)
PLD = 6 mo; (B) PLD = 12 mo; (C) PLD = 18 mo; (D) PLD = 24 mo. Upper panels: MTD at simulated settlement locations. Geo-
graphic regions (WA, SA, EA, NI, SI, and CI) are as shown in Fig. 1. Lower panels: distribution of MTD as a function of location
index (see Fig. 1). Green lines: upper and lower 5th percentiles of the distribution, used as an index of the range in MTD; black
line: mean ocean temperature at the coast. Green vertical shading: observed settlement regions for the 3 species — Panulirus
cygnus (Pc) settles mostly in WA, Jasus edwardsii (Je) settles in SA, NI and SI, Sagmariasus verreauxi (Sv) settles in EA and NI
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warmer than the local ocean along the west and east
coasts where the local currents (Leeuwin and East
Australian Currents, respectively) are meridional and
there is a large along-current temperature gradient.

Temporal kernels of settlement

To illustrate how settlement varies in time for each
country, the settlement averaged over all 16 yr is
plotted as a function of time for each hatching month
in Fig. 8.

Regardless of the month in which the larvae
hatched, settlement around Australia from Austra -
lian sources shows a strong annual cycle, with a
broad winter peak (June to September) that is nearly
double the preceding summer minimum (January
and February). After the hatching year there is about
a 20% reduction in settlement yr−1. In contrast, re -

gardless of hatching month, settle-
ment in New Zea land from New
Zealand sources decreases with time.

Settlement can occur in each coun-
try from hatching in the other country
as a result of trans-Tasman dispersal,
although at very low levels (note the
change in scale between Fig. 8A and
B). Settlement in New Zealand from
Australian sources increases for
about 2 yr after hatching (reflecting
the length of time it takes larvae to
cross the Tasman Sea) before de -
creasing. Settlement in Australia from
New Zea land sources occurs at very
low levels 1 yr or more after hatching.

Species-specific simulations

The species-specific simulations
were made by selecting trajectories
that originated at the locations corre-
sponding to the adult populations
(Figs. 2 & 3) and started in the hatch-
ing months appropriate for each
 species. The results are presented for
PLDs spanning the presumed PLD of
each species (Table 1).

Spatial kernels

Fig. 9 shows spatial kernels of set-
tlement for P. cygnus for PLDs of 9, 12 and 18 mo.
Here, hatching was in January with adult/hatching
populations in WA (Fig. 3). Simulated settlement
occurs in 2 geographical areas. Settlement near the
WA−SA border reasonably well overlaps the
observed settlement (Fig. 3). However, the model
also suggests significant settlement in SA that has not
been documented in reality. For a PLD of 9 mo (the
lower end of the observed PLD), we obtain 166 set-
tlers in the bins corresponding to the observed settle-
ment, which represents about 0.3% of the total
potential settlement, i.e. 0.3% of all simulated larvae
hatched at P. cygnus adult locations settle for this
PLD. This settlement rate increases slightly for a PLD
of 12 mo, but then decreases for longer PLDs.

Fig. 10 shows spatial kernels for J. edwardsii for
PLDs of 15, 21 and 27 mo. Here, hatching was in
October with adult populations in SA, NI, SI and CI
as shown in Fig. 2. Australian settlement is densest in
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Fig. 8. Potential settlement as a function of pelagic larval duration (PLD) for
the generalised simulation where simulated larvae were released at all 103
hatching locations shown in Fig. 1. For each date, potential settlement was
computed as the number of larvae that were within 100 km of the coast dur-
ing a 30 d competency period centred on that date, and has units of settlers
per 30 d. Simulations were made for hatching on the first day of each month
(January to December; see ‘Methods’). (A) Settlement in Australia from Aus-
tralian hatching (cyan) and settlement in New Zealand from New Zealand
hatching (green), (B) Settlement in New Zealand from Australian hatching
(magenta) and settlement in Australia from New Zealand hatching (red). 

Note the difference in scale between (A) and (B)
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eastern SA and almost exactly matches the observed
distribution, although there is some settlement at
very low levels in EA. For a PLD of 15 mo, we obtain
1406 settlers in the region corresponding to observed
settlement, which represents about 3% of the total
potential settlement. The rate nearly doubles for PLD
of 21 mo, but returns to about 3% for a PLD of 27 mo.
New Zealand settlement shows highest settlement in
the east coast of the North Island and southwest coast
of the South Island, also consistent with observations,

except that the model does not produce settlement in
the north of the North Island. Settlement rates are
considerably lower than for Australia with settlement
rates decreasing monotonically from 0.8 to 0.3%.

Fig. 11 shows spatial kernels for S. verreauxi for
PLDs of 9, 12 and 18 months. Here, hatching was in
December with adult populations in EA and NI as
shown in Fig. 3. Simulated settlement is much lower
for this species than the others, so that there is much
higher uncertainty about the results. Nevertheless, in
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Hatching Peak PLD Reference
Settlement (months)

Jasus caveorum Webber & Booth, 1995 ? ? ?

Jasus edwardsii (Hutton, 1875) Sep−Nov Jun−Jul 12−≥24 Booth (2006), Chiswell & Booth (2008), 
Linnane et al. (2010), Bradford et al. (2015)

Jasus frontalis (H. Milne Edwards, 1837) Austral spring/ ? 12 Arana et al. (1985), Dupré (2003), 
summer Porobi  et al. (2013)

Jasus lalandii (H. Milne Edwards, 1837) Sep−Nov Dec−Apr 9−10, 14−18 Pollock (1986), George (2005)

Jasus paulensis (Heller 1862) Austral spring ? ? Grua (1960)

Jasus tristani Holthuis, 1963 Austral spring/ ? 9 (?) Heydorn (1969), Roscoe (1979), 
summer Lutjeharms & Heydorn (1981)

Panulirus cygnus George, 1962 Nov−Feb Sep−Jan 9−12 Griffin et al. (2001), de Lestang et al. (2012)

Sagmariasus verreauxi (H. Milne Edwards, 1851) Dec−Jan Sep−Jan 8−12 Montgomery & Craig (2005), Booth (2011)

Table 1. Hatching and settlement times and pelagic larval duration (PLD) for lobster species

Fig. 9. Simulated settlement of Panulirus cygnus for various pelagic larval durations (PLD). (A) PLD = 9 mo; (B) PLD = 12 mo;
(C) PLD = 18 mo. Single-particle Lagrangian simulations were made assuming the larvae were hatched on 1 January every
year between 1993 and 2008 at the P. cygnus adult locations shown in Fig. 3A. Upper panels show the settlement location with
cyan signifying simulated settlement in Australia from Australian hatching. Blue dots: observed settlement locations shown in
Fig. 3A. Lower panels show histograms of the settlement (settlers per 30 d) binned into the 103 locations shown in Fig. 1.
Shaded areas: observed P. cygnus settlement locations shown in Fig. 3A; numbers: total number of simulated settlers during 

the competency period by region
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Fig. 10. Simulated settlement of Jasus edwardsii for various pelagic larval durations (PLD). (A) PLD = 15 mo; (B) PLD = 21 mo;
(C) PLD = 27 mo. Single-particle Lagrangian simulations were made assuming the larvae were hatched on 1 October every
year between 1993 and 2008 at the J. edwardsii adult locations shown in Fig. 2. Upper panels show the settlement location
with cyan signifying settlement in Australia from Australian hatching, red signifying settlement in Australia from New
Zealand hatching, green signifying settlement in New Zealand from New Zealand hatching, and magenta signifying settle-
ment in New Zealand from Australian hatching. Blue dots: observed settlement locations shown in Fig. 2. Lower panels
show histograms of the settlement (settlers per 30 d) binned into the 103 locations shown in Fig. 1. Shaded areas: observed
J. edwardsii settlement locations shown in Fig. 2; numbers: total number of settlers during the competency period by region

Fig. 11. Simulated settlement of Sagmariasus verreauxi for various pelagic larval durations (PLD). (A) PLD = 9 mo; (B) PLD =
12 mo; (C) PLD = 18 mo. Single-particle Lagrangian simulations were made assuming the larvae were hatched on 1 January
every year between 1993 and 2008 at the S. verreauxi adult locations shown in Fig. 3B,C. Upper panels show the settlement
 location with cyan signifying simulated settlement in Australia from Australian hatching and green signifying settlement in New
Zealand from New Zealand hatching. Blue dots: observed settlement locations shown in Fig. 3B,C. Lower panels show histo-
grams of the settlement (settlers per 30 d) binned into the 103 locations shown in Fig. 1. Shaded areas: observed S. verreauxi
settlement locations shown in Fig. 3B,C; numbers: total number of simulated settlers during the competency period by region
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both countries most settlement is downstream of the
adult populations due to the respective boundary
currents. For a PLD of 9 mo, simulated settlement in
both countries tends to overlap the observed loca-
tions, although there is relatively high settlement
around Bass Strait and Tasmania in Australia (there
is episodic settlement in this region; Montgomery &
Craig 2005). For a PLD of 12 mo or more, we obtain
such low levels of settlement that it be comes difficult
to make any valid statement about the distributions.

Mean temperature during dispersal

The species-specific simulations allow us to com-
pute the MTD for larvae that settle in regions of
observed settlement. This MTD can be plotted as a
function of PLD for each species (Fig. 12).

For P. cygnus, the median MTD across the ob served
settlement locations is 20 to 22°C, and the range be-
tween the upper and lower 5th percentiles is 10°C.
There is a small annual cycle in MTD with a range of

about 2°C, which may be due to annual cycles in the
Leeuwin Current. For J. edwardsii, MTD is about
16.5°C for settlement in Australia, and about 15.5°C
for settlement in New Zealand. The range in MTD is
6°C for Australia and 10°C for New Zealand popula-
tions. MTD for S. verreauxi shows more variability
than for the other species, especially for PLD longer
than 1 yr, reflecting the low settlement rates of this
species in the model. However, it appears that MTD
for Australian settlement is significantly higher (me-
dian ~21°C) than for New Zealand settlement (~15°C),
with the range being ~10°C for both countries.

Temporal kernels

The simulated settlement as a function of time (i.e.
the temporal kernels) for species-specific simulations
is shown in Fig. 13. Also plotted is the observed set-
tlement in each country where available.

As might be expected from the generalised simula-
tion, simulated settlement in Australia for both P.
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Fig. 12. Mean temperature experienced by simulated larvae during their pelagic phase (MTD) plotted as a function of pelagic
larval duration (PLD) for 3 species of lobster: (A) Panulirus cygnus, (B) Jasus edwardsii, and (C) Sagmariasus verreauxi. Dots
indicate the range in MTD, and for each species, the median MTD is indicated by the solid lines, dashed lines indicate the
 upper and lower 5th percentiles. For J. edwardsii and S. verreauxi the points are colour coded by the country of settlement. 

Grey shaded areas indicate the presumed PLD estimates in the literature (see Table 1)
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cygnus and J. edwardsii shows strong annual cycles
with peak settlement in late winter, although settle-
ment of P. cygnus is delayed compared to that of J.
edwardsii by 2 to 4 mo. Observed settlement of P.
cygnus takes place in spring−summer, with the
observed settlement starting at about the time of
maximum simulated settlement, but then continues
as the simulated settlement drops off.

For J. edwardsii, however, there is remarkably
good agreement in the timing between simulated
and observed settlement in Australia, although the
observations show a bimodal structure with a local
maximum in summer (February) at about the time of
the minimum in the simulated settlement. Simulated
settlement in New Zealand decreases monotonically,
also as expected from the generalised simulation.
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Fig. 13. Simulated settlement for the 3 lobster species (A) Panulirus cygnus, (B) Jasus edwardsii, and (C) Sagmariasus ver-
reauxi as a function of time, where hatching occurs in Year 0. As in Fig. 8, for each date, settlement was computed as the num-
ber of simulated larvae that were within 100 km of the coast during a 30 d competency period centred on that date, and has
units of settlers per 30 d. Dashed line in (A): mean P. cygnus settlement observed in Western Australia (de Lestang et al. 2012);
dashed lines in (B): observed J. edwardsii settlement from New Zealand (Chiswell & Booth 2008) and averages of Blackfellows
Caves, Beachport and Livingstons Bay, South Australia (Linnane et al. 2010, their Fig. 3). Observed settlement levels were 

rescaled by an arbitrary scaling factor. Grey areas: pelagic larval duration (PLD) estimates in the literature (see Table 1)
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Observed settlement in New Zealand has about the
same timing as in Australia and also shows a local
maximum in summer, although the bimodal nature is
not as pronounced as in Australia.

Simulated settlement of S. verreauxi shows very
low levels compared to that of J. edwardsii (note the
different scales). This low level of settlement means
that we cannot have any confidence in the temporal
kernels, however, there is a slight suggestion of an
annual cycle in settlement within Australia with
higher levels in spring and early summer (September
to November).

DISCUSSION

The generalised simulation was designed to inves-
tigate questions such as whether there are regions
where ocean circulation alone leads to a particular
PLD being favoured. Its results are principally that
because of the boundary currents, settlement occurs
downstream of hatching — especially on the west
and east coasts of Australia, and that settlement in
Australia has a strong annual cycle whereas settle-
ment in New Zealand decreases monotonically with
time. In addition, the mean ocean temperature dur-
ing dispersal experienced by larvae depends on lati-
tude but shows strong breaks around Cape Leeuwin
in the west and Cape Howe in the east.

Many of these results are intuitively obvious, espe-
cially that where boundary currents are strong, local
settlement drops rapidly as PLD increases; for exam-
ple, the settlement rate within EA for a 12 mo PLD is
about half the rate for a 6 mo PLD (Fig. 5). It should
be noted that this does not necessarily imply that the
ocean circulation leads to selection for shorter PLDs
in these regions, because viable populations could be
maintained with contranatant migration of juveniles.

The species-specific simulations were designed to
model present-day larval dispersal for the 3 species
of interest. However, we did not use hatching that
accurately reflects true egg production rates in time
or along the coast. Nor did we model such factors as
spatially or temporally variable mortality of the lar-
vae, or contranatant migration of juveniles. These
factors were not included because we have a far from
clear understanding of the geographical extent of lar-
val production, behaviour of juveniles, or of the com-
plex trophic interactions between phyllosomas and
their predators and prey. As a result, some care must
be taken in interpreting the results. In particular, we
cannot estimate with any accuracy the proportion of
settlement in New Zealand that originates in Aus-

tralia. Nevertheless, the species-specific simulations
can be used to infer some information about behav-
iour of the respective adults or larvae.

The case of Panulirus cygnus (Fig. 9) is a good
example of where settlement is strongly displaced
downstream of hatching by the local boundary cur-
rent. This role of the boundary current is supported
by the well documented contranatant migration of
juveniles, and by observations that when the Leeu -
win Current is stronger (generally in La Niña years;
Feng et al. 2003), observed settlement in the region is
displaced more to the south (Caputi et al. 2001). Sim-
ulated settlement of P. cygnus shows high levels in
SA but we are not aware of any settlement having
been observed there. Why this should be is open to
speculation. The break in MTD about Cape Leeuwin
(Fig. 7) raises the possibility that P. cygnus phylloso-
mas do not survive MTD less than about 23°C, but
this is not supported by laboratory measurements
where Liddy et al. (2004) found survival of P. cygnus
phyllosomas did not significantly differ at any of 3
temperatures (19, 22 or 25°C). It may be, as specu-
lated by Griffin et al. (2001), that prey levels in the
Great Australian Bight are too low, or predation is too
high for P. cygnus phyllosomas to survive long there.
An alternative reason, suggested by a reviewer, is
given by Feng et al. (2011), who modelled P. cygnus
recruitment with and without Stokes drift. They
found that by including Stokes drift, they were able
to overcome a problem with a previous model (Grif-
fin et al. 2001) that also found too much settlement
along the south coast. However, no matter what the
reason for the discrepancy, the presumed low ob -
served settlement in the Great Australian Bight sug-
gests that for P. cygnus, only settlement north of
Cape Leeuwin leads to recruitment to the adult pop-
ulations. If so, there is little advantage to having a
long PLD.

For Sagmariasus verreauxi, simulated settlement
in Australia spans observed settlement locations in
EA, but also occurs around Tasmania where there is
only episodic observed settlement (Montgomery &
Craig 2005). MTD around Tasmania is typically
about 10 to 12°C regardless of PLD. As with P.
cygnus, this suggests that S. verreauxi phyllosomas
may not survive the cooler waters to the south, and in
this case, this idea is supported by laboratory cul-
tures which suggest that optimal growths occur at
about 23°C, with growth at 17°C occurring at sub-
stantially lower rates (Fitzgibbon & Battaglene 2012).
Simulated settlement of S. verreauxi in New Zealand
occurs at very low levels, only for PLDs of 9 and 12 mo,
and only over part of the observed settlement range.
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Median MTD for S. verreauxi settlement in New
Zealand is ~15°C, although the upper 5th percentile is
close to 20°C. If the laboratory results of Fitzgibbon &
Battaglene (2012) apply to the ocean, this would sug-
gest there is high mortality around New Zealand due
to cool ocean temperatures (al though clearly enough
phyllosomas survive to maintain the populations).
The S. verreauxi-specific simulation has very low set-
tlement and consequently high uncertainty in the
results. However, it does suggest a picture that the
geographical range of S. verreauxi in both Australia
and New Zealand is determined by ocean tempera-
tures.

The most non-intuitive findings of this work are the
strong annual cycles in settlement around western
and southern Australia seen in both the generalised
and Jasus edwardsii-specific simulations (Figs. 8 &
13). This raises the question of whether these annual
cycles lead to selection for long PLD. In the absence
of other influences, there are likely to be more larvae
within the 100 km settlement zone during winter than
during summer by a factor of nearly 2. This should
favour strong selection for long PLD because phyllo-
somas that delay their metamorphosis until winter
will have a clear advantage over those that do not.

Fig. 13 shows encouragingly good agreement be -
tween the timing of the simulated and observed set-
tlement in Australia. But it is worth noting that the
winter peak in observed settlement could reflect an
oceanic mechanism for increased retention rather

than the true distribution of J. edwardsii PLD, and
the settlement in New Zealand may be a better indi-
cator of the true distribution of PLD.

Thus, we argue that the results shown in Fig. 13 are
consistent with J. edwardsii selecting for ~20 mo PLD
based on increased potential settlement in winter.
The most obvious question is what is the ocean
mechanism that leads to increased potential settle-
ment in winter? Fig. 14 shows the difference be tween
the mean summer (January) and mean winter (July)
weighted surface/deep currents in Bran 3.5. Stronger
onshore currents occur almost everywhere in winter
around Australia, but not New Zealand. This
increased onshore flow in winter is most likely an
expression of stronger Ekman flow caused by
stronger Trade winds in the north and stronger west-
erly winds in the south in winter (e.g. Hellerman &
Rosenstein 1983).

Our simulations suggest that selection for long PLD
of J. edwardsii may be driven by ocean circulation
around Australia, but not around New Zealand. If so,
then the long PLD in New Zealand populations sug-
gests there is sufficient gene flow across the Tasman
Sea to maintain homogeneity of the species. This is
consistent with the lack of genetic differentiation
between the 2 populations (Ovenden et al. 1997), and
simulations of trans-Tasman larval dispersion by
Chiswell et al. (2003), who suggest that there is some
larval transport from Australia to New Zealand but
very little in the opposite direction.
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Fig. 14. Difference between weighted mean currents in winter (July) and summer (January) from 19 yr of Bran 3.5 hindcast.
The weighting is 2/3 times the surface current plus 1/3 times the 100 m current (see ‘Methods’)
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Our simulations do not preclude the hypothesis
that the long J. edwardsii PLD evolved because its
larvae experience cool ocean temperatures, and we
would be better placed to exclude this hypothesis if
we could show that other Jasus species have evolved
shorter PLDs in equivalently cool ocean environ-
ments. Unfortunately, robust estimates of PLD for the
other species are lacking, and as yet we have no
models of MTD for these other species. However, J.
lalandii is found predominantly on the west coast of
southern Africa from Walvis Bay, Namibia to East
London, South Africa (Van Zyl et al. 2003 and refer-
ences therein) where upwelling reduces the mean
ocean temperature to typically 15 to 17°C (Lutje-
harms & Meeuwis 1987). Thus, J. lalandii is a cool-
water species more equivalent to J. edwardsii than
P. cygnus or S. verreauxi, yet published estimates of
its PLD (ranging from 9−10 to 14−18 mo; Pollock
1986, George 2005) are shorter than those of J. ed -
wardsii. Similarly, J. frontalis is found on Juan Fer-
nandez and Desventuradas Islands where mean sur-
face ocean temperatures are 16.8 and 18.8°C,
respectively, which are comparable to the MTD for
J. edwardsii, yet J. frontalis PLD may be as short as
12 mo (Porobi  et al. 2013). While not conclusive,
these observations tend to support the idea that there
is no physiological or metabolic barrier that prevents
Jasus species from evolving a PLD shorter than seen
in J. edwardsii in cooler oceans, and so lends some
support for our second hypothesis.

It is worthwhile noting, as a reviewer of this article
commented, that the long PLD of J. edwardsii may be
an ancestral feature that has not been eliminated,
whereas long PLD for other Jasus species has been
eliminated because they tend to be island species. It
could be that long PLD may not be advantageous or
particularly adaptive for J. edwardsii, and that the
increased settlement in winter offsets the disadvan-
tages of long PLD (rather than selects for it), so that
having a long PLD may not be so bad that it is delete-
rious.

It is also possible that the entire Jasus genus may
have a highly plastic PLD and that the long observed
PLD for J. edwardsii is a physiological or metabolic
response to the cooler ocean temperatures rather
than an evolutionary response. Indeed, J. edwardsii
appears to have a far greater capacity in nature to
delay metamorphosis for long periods (months, possi-
bly even years) than any other palinurid through
mark-time moulting (Booth & Phillips 1994).

The main conclusion of this work is that while we
cannot exclude the idea that the long PLD of J.
edwardsii is an evolutionary response to relatively

cool ocean temperatures, the indications are that
closely-related species having much shorter PLD
exist in equivalently cool environments. If so, it is
likely that the long PLD of J. edwardsii is an evolu-
tionary response to increased potential settlement in
winter driven by stronger onshore Ekman flow. The
idea that long larval life may be selected for as a
response to ocean circulation is not new; for example,
Pollock (1995), without discussing too much detail of
potential mechanisms, suggested that long PLD and
other life history adaptions of Jasus species evolved
when the genus radiated in the late Miocene in re -
sponse to the establishment of the Antarctic Circum-
polar Current resulting from the opening of Drake
Passage and the Tasmanian Gateway about 30 mil-
lion years ago (Scher et al. 2015).

Thus, in summary, this work provides a possible
explanation for the long PLD in J. edwardsii. Many of
the conclusions presented here are speculative
rather than definitive. The ambiguities might be
eliminated in future models of the system that have a
better understanding of the geographical extent and
timing of hatching and settlement, of the metabolic
requirements of phyllosoma, and of the predation
and prey interactions that lead to spatially dependent
mortality.
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